Illegal trade is threatening tortoise populations worldwide since decades. Nowadays, however, 33 DNA typing and forensic genetic approaches allow to investigate geographic origin of 34 confiscated animals and to relocate them into the wild, provided that suitable molecular tools and 35 reference data are available. Here we assess the suitability of a small panel of microsatellite 36 markers to investigate patterns of illegal translocations and to assist forensic genetic applications 37 in the endangered Mediterranean land tortoise Testudo hermanni hermanni. We used the 38 microsatellite panel to (i) increase the understanding of the population genetic structure in wild 39 populations with new data from previously unsampled geographic areas (overall 461 wild 40 individuals from 28 sampling sites); (ii) detect the presence of non-native individuals in wild 41 populations; and (iii) identify the most likely geographic area of origin of 458 confiscated 42 individuals hosted in Italian seizure and recovery centers. Our analysis initially identified six 43 major genetic clusters corresponding to different geographic macro-areas along the 44 Mediterranean range. Long-distance migrants among wild populations, due to translocations, 45 were found and removed from the reference database. Assignment tests allowed us to allocate 46 approximately 70% of confiscated individuals of unknown origin to one of the six Mediterranean 47
Over-collection and illegal trade of wildlife species for consumption or pet market are among the 62 main threats to biodiversity [1] , and reptiles currently represent the second most affected 63 vertebrate class, after birds [2, 3] . According to [4] , the European Union (EU) is the top global 64 importer of live reptiles for the pet trade (valued at €7 million in 2005). Because of this practice, 65 a significant number of reptile populations have already been severely decimated (e.g., [5] [6] [7] [8] ). 66
Intentional harvest is considered the second largest threat to the survival of many reptile species 67
[9] and, as a consequence, reptiles' pet trade is strongly restrained by CITES. 68
Relocating confiscated individuals implies the identification of their natural source areas, 69 which has long been a challenging task in the absence of clear morphological differences among 70 natural populations and the consequent lack of simple diagnostic traits [1] . However, DNA 71 typing and forensic genetic tools are providing straightforward and increasingly appreciated 72 approaches for this purpose, allowing also the identification of hybrids. Noteworthy, the use of 73 these wildlife forensic genetic tools implies the gathering of multiple population genetics 74 information in a single analytic framework, such as the assessment of the genetic variation and 75 its deep population structure at the geographical level. 76
Aside obvious consequences on the consistency and genetic diversity of natural 77 populations, when followed by release of individuals in the non-native range, pet trade can 78 trigger several processes posing additional threats to wildlife: i) hybridization between native and 79 translocated individuals [10, 11] ; ii) introduction of exotic parasites and pathogens [12]; iii) 80 ecosystem imbalance [13, 14] ; iv) new biological invasions [15, 16] Sampling sites of wild individuals and location of recovery centres are shown in Fig 1 and 2 , 116 respectively. Blood samples were taken from nape or coccygeal vein and about 75 µl were 117 spotted on FTA® Classic Cards (Whatman™, GE Healthcare) and stored at room temperature. 118
Alternatively, whole blood (100 µl -1 ml) was treated with K3-EDTA and stored at -20° C. 119 DNA was extracted from both FTA-Cards and whole blood using a solution of 5% Chelex® 100 120
Resin (Bio-Rad, [31], see Supplementary Material). Initially, all individuals were genotyped at 9 121 microsatellite loci (Test10, Test56, Test71, Test76, Test88, Gal136, Gal75, Gal73, and Gal263) 122 as in [28] (see also [32, 33] ). However, two loci (Test88 and Gal73) yielded inconsistent 123 reactions and were discarded from downstream analyses. Detailed protocols are provided as 124 As the first step to assess the area of origin of confiscated individuals, we carried out a 134 population structure analysis of individuals that can be confidently considered as belonging to 135 natural populations (hereon 'wild'), in order to define possible source populations and to compile 136 a reference database of individuals genuinely belonging to each identified population. The 137 multilocus genotypes of the 154 newly collected wild tortoises were joined to the dataset from 138
[28], excluding from the latter all the individuals that were reported to be migrant or 1 st and 2 nd 139 generation hybrids, and the admixed population of Bosco Nordio. The joint wild dataset 140 consisted of 461 individuals (Fig 1) . We performed the cluster analyses on the wild dataset using 141 the Bayesian method implemented in STRUCTURE 2.3.4 [34]. Analyses were conducted 142 choosing a model with admixture, uncorrelated allele frequencies, and a non-uniform ancestry 143 prior ALPHA among clusters, as suggested by Wang [35] for uneven samplings. We run 20 144 replicates for each value of K from K=1 to K=12 (K is the number of inferred genetic groups), 145 with 750000 MCMC after a burnin of 500000. Structure results were summarized and visualized 146 with the web server CLUMPAK [36] . We used STRUCTURE HARVESTER [37] to infer the 147 best value of K, based on both the probability of the data given K [34] and the Evanno approach 148
[38]. 149
The reference database of wild individuals was then prepared based on the following 150 three-step analysis. First, we added to each wild individual the prior information about the 151 genetic cluster most represented in the geographic area from which they were sampled. Second, 152
we re-run STRUCTURE to identify migrants and hybrids, using the same parameters as above 153 but fixing K at its optimal value (see results), and activating the USEPOPINFO option. Finally, 154 all individuals that resulted as 'non-pure' in their respective geographic area (i.e. those 155 individuals with less than 50% posterior probability to belong to their prior assigned cluster) 156
were excluded from the reference database. The analysis of the complete wild dataset indicated that K=2 and K=6 were the most supported 181 numbers of clusters. The log probability of data increased sharply from K=1 to K=2 and then 182 more slowly from K=3 to K=6 where it reached a plateau (see Supplementary Material Fig 1) . 183
The delta K analysis [38] provided two modes at K=2 and K=6, respectively. The first and most 184 evident partition discriminated eastern and western subspecies (see Supplementary Material Fig  185   2 ), whereas the second mode at K=6 suggested a subdivision of T. h. hermanni in 4 groups and 186 of T. h. boettgeri in 2 groups (Fig 1) . The The analyses carried out in STRUCTURE using the prior population information allowed 194 us to detect the presence of one hybrid and six migrant individuals among wild populations (Tab 195 1). While the hybrid was from an admixture area between two geographically contiguous clusters 196 and one of the migrants was from the same subspecies, the other five migrants were from the 197 other subspecies (four of them from spatially very distant clusters). Genotypes from these seven 198 individuals were excluded from the reference database. 199
In order to assign the 458 confiscated individuals to the most probable geographic area of 200 provenance, we used K=6 as the optimal K value, and q > 0.8 as the assignment threshold. Using 201 these parameter values we were able to assign more than 90% of samples to one of the six 202 clusters. When assigned individuals were downgraded to unassigned by the exclusion test (area 203 of origin excluded with P<0.01), 38.7% of the confiscate tortoises were assigned to the ITP 204 cluster, 14.8% to MCM, 6.5% to GRE, 5.7% to the ISS, 3.1% to CAL and 0.2% FRA, while 31% 205 of the individuals were not assigned to any predefined cluster (NA). Decreasing the significance 206 level of the exclusion test to 0.001 to avoid false positives in multiple testing decreased the 207 fraction of unassigned individuals to 22%. 208
Most of the assigned tortoises belonged to the genetic cluster corresponding to the area 209 where the captivity center was located (see Figure 2 ). However, we also found evidence of long The main purpose of this work was to test a small panel of microsatellite markers potentially 225 useful as a tool to identify the most probable geographic origin of T. hermanni tortoises, and to 226 apply it to individuals of unknown origin confiscated because illegally owned or imported and 227 currently hosted in Italian seizure and recovery centres. We found that this tool is able to assign a 228 large fraction of individuals to specific macro-regions, thus contributing to forensic analysis 229 and/or to projects of release in the wild of confiscated animals. 230
Results from the overall assignment tests showed that most of the assigned individuals 231 were native of the Italian Peninsula (clusters ITP and CAL) or from clusters at least partially 232 falling within national borders (clusters ISS and MCM). A significant 6.5% of genetically 233 assigned tortoises hosted in Italian centres turned out to be of Greek origin, with evidence of 234 long distance translocations. Only one individual was assigned to the French genetic cluster. 235
These fractions, however, vary widely across seizure centres, with some of them hosting 236 significant numbers of non-local individuals. 237
We found an overall 31% (22% using a more stringent criteria to exclude the source 238 population identified by the assignment method) of captive individuals that were unassigned. 239
This could be explained in the light of three main considerations. First, source populations of 240 unassigned individuals may have remained unsampled. Our sampling scheme of the wild 241 populations increased the coverage of the species range within the Italian borders (T. h. 242 hermanni) [45] compared to previous studies [27, 28, 44, 46] . However, areas from outside this 243 range remain poorly sampled, especially along the Balkan Peninsula, so it is possible that 244 additional samples will improve the assignment performance in the future. Alternatively, an 245 assignment approach combined with even more strict criteria to exclude populations may be used 246 to assign additional individuals to populations which are genetically very similar, though distinct, 247 from the source population. Second, unassigned individuals could be hybrids, due to mating 248 occurred in captivity or in the wild (where introduced animals can be found) between individuals 249 with different origin. In this case, assignment algorithms fail of course to assign individuals with 250 high probability to a specific cluster. Third, different populations share relevant fractions of 251 genetic variation, and therefore only more microsatellite markers could increase the 252 discriminatory power of this assignment tool. Peninsula and Sicily could be a consequence of the wide pet trade affecting this species, with 269 hundreds of thousands tortoises collected mostly in south-eastern Europe between the 1960s and 270 the 1980s and shipped to western Europe [18, 52] or even of more ancient translocations [53] . 271
This evidence clearly indicates that the escape or the release of non-endemic individuals among 272 wild endemic populations is not so rare, with potential genetic and epidemiological implications. 273
A priority concern that motivated this study and requires urgent solutions is the 274 management of the tortoises kept in captivity in seizure/recovery centres. These animals, usually 275 confiscated from local authorities or found by private citizens far from natural populations and 276 likely escaped from domestic contexts, cannot be released in nature without knowledge of their 277 origin. Their number is increasing, with increasing problems related to their management and 278 health condition. The assembly of a genetic reference database, and the assessment of the most 279 probable geographic origin of captive tortoises, are fundamental steps towards the development 280 of plans of reintroduction in the wild, which will not only reduce the problems and the costs 281 associated with the captive animals, but also re-create wild populations in areas where this 282 species was present in the past but is now extinct. In addition, the reference database represents a 283 useful forensic tool to investigate the genotype of individuals when their declared origin is 284 legally disputed. 285
Future efforts should be devoted to achieve higher geographic resolution of genetic 286 population structure analyses, and to reduce the fraction of unassigned individuals. These goals 287 could be achieved with one or both of the following strategies. First, to sample still poorly 288 covered areas, in order to get a complete representation of the genetic variation in the whole 289 species' range. Second, to increase the number of informative genetic markers, possibly 290 decreasing the costs. Next Generation Sequencing (NGS) technologies could help in this 291 direction, allowing to develop a panel of diagnostic SNPs to be assessed with the increasingly 292 cheap genotyping methods [1, 54] Giulia Fabbri for their help and assistance, and Giovanni Nobili and all the Carabinieri Forestali 308
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